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►Am Selçuk Mert Köseoğlu
►Am 15 years old
►Come from Turkey
►Love languages
►Can Speak English, Deutchsh,Svenska
►Would really like to learn Haitian Creole, 

Irish, Indonesian, Maori, Swahili,Quechua, 
Quenya…



Olesi
My Conlang!



Pronoun Pluralizing

►Put the “piå” prefix to the first letter of the 
pronoun

►Zai……………………Piåz (I-We)
►Çai…………………...Piåç (You-Pl, Formal)
►Qai…………………...Piåq (He/she/it-They)



Syntax

►Olesi is a SVO language.I wanted to make it 
VSO like in Ancient Egyptian.But SVO and 
SOV sound better to me.



No need…

►No need of the usage of “Qai”
►If we know who we mention:
►Qai aw mezoi neru=Aw mezoi neru
She is my daughter.



Plural Word

►The plural word is “pa”.You put “pa” before 
the noun.

►Ana pérze…….Pa pérze
  A dog……...Dogs



No “the”

►No definite or indefinite articel!
►Paniq
   Cat, the cat, some cat



Possesive Word

►“ppar”
►Doesn’t it sound good?
   Mezoi neru ppar mue aw Dakota
   My daughter’s name is Dakota.



No “to be”

►Actually there is the verb “to be”
  But it’s nothing.You conjugate nothing.
  We know that infinitive verbs end with –ui
  And “to be” is just “ui”
  I am=Zai aw
  She was=Qai ew
  We will be =Piåz unti



Passive with “tim”

►Put a “tim” before the verbs nominativ case.
(without ui)

►Zai tim kal ati sinum
   I am seen in the cinema
   This is for the present passive.For past 

tense use timew, for future tense use 
timunti. 



Conjunctions

►They change the word order, they act as a 
subject and the main subjects act like an 
object

►Ku şainaw nua zait, zai olaw ol çait.
   But something avoids me, I want to love 

you.
   I want to love you but something’s pulling 

me away from you.(lyrics from Judas-Lady 
Gaga who I am the #1 fan of)



Adjectives

►There are adjectives with only positive 
meanings.Oh, now you wonder, How do we 
say stupid, bad, dirty…

 Use “bin” prefix
Kala……………..binkala (good-bad)
Fallia……………binfallia  (clever-stupid)
Zénta…………binzénta  (Clean-dirty)



Intonation

►Like in every rule, there is a “word” for 
intonation:pre

►Pre zai bew ét sinum
I went to the cinema, not him.
Zai pre bew ét sinum
I went to the cinema, I didn’t do anything else 

with the cinema.



►Zai bew pre ét sinum. 
   I went to the cinema not to the hospital.



Lyrics

*I ‘m in love with Juda-a-as Juda-a-as

Zai olaw ét Juda-a-as Juda-a-as

*When he comes to me I am ready
Aniçi baw  zaip, zai aw kiana

*I wanna love you, but something’s pulling me away from 
you.Jesus is my virtue and Judas is the demon I cling to.

Zai olaw ol çait, ku ruunaw nua zait manni çai.Çeza aw mezoi 
şea.Judas aw kiha, zai diwaw.Zai diwaw

Judas-Lady GaGa



Telephone

►Qalé, qalé, enen.
Çai diriraw zait
Zai garraaw få rinon
Zai arraw få servis ati hlur
Çai daraw, dar-ra-raw.
Hello, hello baby
You called
I can’t hear a thing.
I have got no service in the club
You see, se-e-e



Article 1 of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights 

►All human beings are born free and equal in 
dignity and rights. They are endowed with 
reason and conscience and should act 
towards one another in a spirit of 
brotherhood. 

►Fua naliew hifla vii şion ulik vii bare.Piåq 
aaraw aile vii garun, fadraw arçin zukara 
firol 



►Thanks for listening!


